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OlLr Editors’
[ change, and it may he necessary for Britons to 

change with them or take thé consequences We 
' entered the rlnfi* tttlWVre#*» «ÎMiâ« 
padded gloves, ^rdkponênts Mtlàfi Witâ steèf 

****** knuckles. Shall we persist in retaining the 
Stores While they do their worst with the steel

decent butinai
ti published every Thursday morning at 11.00 » year. People, face them, if not With weapons like their 
or tl.so.e year to the Ufcitad Ststee: owû.ât ïèast with bareknpckles? The Germans

«MPHONI MAIN m, With private exchange connect- have designedly thrust the world back Into the 
tos att dwmmu. - jungle. They may hav^to bbtfiikwlth the meth

ods of the jungle. We sincerely hope, however, 
tlaf we shall never be compelled to resort to 
su6h repris, 1 ' '

X ;B ■ l
ft >{'

auz3i 5- Opinions #
politics cokE ilaii.

The report of County Council pro
ceed tegs appearing in this leake pro
vides eoAe very interesting Seeding 
for the electors. Prom put point of 
view it is an ample illustration of 
politics gone mad and is in conseill
ons contrast to the spirit étf equity 
which wte introduced when the ’Re
formers had thé majority of members 
«d which has been successfully main 
ained for the past Î6 years. , Evident
ly the notion 6f equity—give an 1 
take—rdoes not appeal to the party 
now in power who apparently are 
more Interested in creating onsatis- 
factory conditions than théjr tie in 
introducing harmony into the ; 
cecdings. We venture to say that the 
representatives who made tihemeelves 
conspicuous in promoting the’inew 
ideas which do not tend to affective

who have elected them to legislate to 
the interests of the county instead of 
creaing a -battle royal for position or

OMTAWO to published every afternoonV i
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lOto PRINTTNG—the Ontario Job Printing Department 
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sàÿé’TBen. Towj

ed by General J 
withdrawing n
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- -, R*taNMMp«d» FACTS ANR FANCY.

The necessity for ektreme caution 
cepting news about the war la being constantly » 
impressed on the public. All but the digest 
have now become able to detect Gennan-jftspjjt.

It tooaly nMural tn Tlew of the lateut wan- ^ yan» from .whatever seurce they may par-

eo-^Md they Mi tacome ,alte eelrural England»that there shmu^ be à re$lftr seri- ttiroinrii RrltieW nia *hwm«rh âjfcf
oaa demand for reprisals in kind. All those who often th~u8^ W v
know the German make-up are firmly of the other channels. What we have not yet learned ; 
opinion that ft is vain to appeal to atight lb tbenuto discount, are the stories emanating in good 
but their fears. The average Prussian appears faith,from our own battle lines.
to be simply a brute, who is incapable of under- ^ e^ers and correspondents at the front , .... „ ,
standing, much less of appreciating anything w-' I *///// (I /// .d^.Kbut brutal .treatment. Courtesy, generosity, ' ,y y s‘( l.mf nÈ'/f
chivalry, he 'regards as indications of weakness, 8ee conditions steadily improving, inthe short IJ Ni I
if not of cowardice. His pride, his boast, his portions of the front within their own immedi- fjj / IrW!Vn Qf(i________________ _______________
highest aspiration, even before the war, was to ate ken. They are naturally anxious to dissi- \i / 11 m [j . j / 1 the soul of Germany.
be. or be regarded, as a “big blond beast.” His pate the fears and inspire the hopes of friends T ' / f if/// / Sfiïtl I I Hff - Thle worldwide war hae epeçed thehe^hVbe-t at h°me So they tel1 us tales of "overwhelming *|7| " -LaII totogeLgaîn^ wLTch

“bCTRt, he eertalnly is, blond, y a superiority” in guns and ammunition, which we ÉÉÉflf u ehpv bat ehiefly it ha» gtabniMaii i
white Swinev is no more sweet smelling than a „. r’: *; ■ , Ytfftfk B ^ ->■ ~ DShi " clear vision into the soul of Germanybhudt; “big,” he Certainly is notV on the con- are all too ready to accept often to our owngrave ;» RK ■ SSJ The German, ten u, thài^lTare
trary.he isa sneaking, night-prowling, coward- subsequent disappointment, and consequent de- wjjym wmJjXA' ' opehing the windows of enlighten
ly Uttle brute, of théHyenA species. A hyena can prwsaton. Reports have repeatedly come of late,,’. ; * i/f/Sn tl/I/fM . 3 tiiro^in« ^
aévér be tamed byMndneSs. Hehas to be beaten from certain limitedpecticms ofthe front, of' f
a) frighten^into subjection. He know» no mo-, ttt iblSty of tie Alite, to «ttppPMrkn todeft-;1 i toBRwPT ' S2&V«2$ STailS »

tiveejbut greed and fear. Only his fears can bite number of shells for ey^Ôfie which; the , < >*ntoi“ in any direction timf *<**
counteract his vicious greed. Germans can retu$m.,/ ’Thèse Statlihénts maÿ bë . ^ wffiiak* ' / nm, »rss»nt harriers rtb tiuh». iF**,ea-

The Germans, individually, and as a nation, perfectly true, locally. But they have not been , r^, We have had m^y , lurid
are like the hyena. They have proved it in times confirmed officially. On the contrary, their mis- . . - - > . fh1"
and ways far too numerous to permit of a doubt, leading character has been clearly revealed by ‘ '§ . V - mta?viSid is thr t protidïâ V the
They comprehend nothing but physical force ; thè latest public utterances of Mr. Lloyd George Uwn»» amwy iwmni. sum_________ _______a . - ; sermons of leading German divines.
they really admire nothing else. So lorfg“SB who-,manifestly is, àûd lias been, in tbe habit ■ ■ ■ R . .... -t;- ■ extracts from which have been-tran: -
1hey can escape without condipi punishment of speaking, by the>K*. ' \ i,' u ’ iaW, h,5 a» Bngil* mÿs|w^ iu
r . • - .. .. w-ij MAzwin/i mnrHorinmi in vtoio-ium Nn one earl nppiiB» Mr CSmrt-r, nt nrwiiiû r>r> The Man in Stripes : 1 burned down a fifty-dollar shed, -w Rome and forwarded to this eountr".for their cold-bldoded murderihgs m Belgium, No ome^can accuse Mr. George of undue op- 1*»- V4*Pfo9iA< “9r»a>. Soett! Wg.,settltr% Immed Alown a million, dollars worth of Ontario's gbmo time ago a Scottish*
af|i»6e and England, they will chuckle at and re- timlsm. There is much comfdrt, therefore, n. I fow^dwt swaunçrfuad nobody said ‘Boo!’” g*reAo,the world a lettaeJhoJlwI're-
jolqe over their beastly crimes. Let them once his recent statement though it destroys many ' . . . , ---- m ^ r ^ r , eived from a German protomoraman
be taken firmly by the throat, a dose of their own vitin illusions. He says that, by sprihg, the Al- (Newspaper note . “Eighty-five out of every hundred forest fires in Ontario during 111» whom fie had kno^n as a scholar and 
medicine administered, and they will slink, lies will have an unquestionable superiority in ?ere. causked ^ car^less settlers. Unlike British Columbia and Quebec, settler* In this uk«Sd as a friend, and Whom he had
>*-*** , mins andmunitions. over their nnnnrlto Thaf have °f ^ ele&nng flm ^ X .n^ snyac^l .o» ibatofeg^tair; The time mày çome. to deal with them, in is a very different thing from “overwhelming , . . ----------- ———— ............................. 4wr«>t with ^uveiy smiL c< «h-r
-the interests of themselVes as WfeU aSofhutoani- superiority” for months-past. It indicates thatble todo almost any thing there, at any time, it Gulf of Cattaro,*and if she has tak n no steps failings, as well as oftoe

R$Tlu general. It may have io be done even at we have been allowing ourselves to be 'deluded 'WOÙM ®ut we may rest compgn^yely in that direction she may have good reasons for, weaknesses of his own county. Vet
-the sacrifice of our own normal morals. It id by purely local reports for sometime. W&.caa easy “ntu -“«y have announced through “neu- not doing so. It is conceivable that a few heavy | this apparently1 reasonable prtfessor 
m disgusting thing to hang murderers, but we scarcely have had such superiority heretofore, tral channels” that their “super-man” science guns on Mount Lovtchen might have been able wrote to his Scottish friend a letter 
have to do it for the preservation of society. In since, according to him, we are only going to at-jbas f8C°vered a means of detaching the Kiel to render impossible .the Austrian retention of
the case of the German criminals, we cannot, «tain it hereafter. Of course Mr. Lloyd George fana| fr°“ its emplacements so that it can be the gulf, but we have no means of knowing if ie walking a supreme Ss *1 Mm- 
nnfortunately, get at the immediate murderers, has recently grown very conservative in all his towed out to sea in the wake of the All-Highest j they could mount such guns. More- self, than every race on thfe' face of 
But let it not be forgotten that crime was nèver utterances; but they deserve the greater accept- fleet’ as a 8ecure and quiet place of retirement j over, landing expeditions have not been so sue- the earth was the interior ' «t the
as thoroughly suppressed in England as when ance on that account'. and medlUtion in case of trouble for that fleet l cessful in this war that. Italy can be confidently | German, that'for every quality that
the old subdivisions of the Kingdom were held/ One of Mr. Lloyd George’s statements, how- “ «P8» waters. “The Admiralof tite Atlantic” advised to scatter her forces over both sides of 
collectively ^respbhstble for crimes committed ever, is not only,vividly enlightening, but vast- ha? «mnpuncedev^r other forin of navarcom-l the Adriatic and inthe Medkerranan. The West- “ \
mthiu their respective bounds—they being com-1 ty stiggetitive. He? 16 reported as saying that Peteaceand frightfulne^ except this. We cau minster Gazette throws out these ideas merely and were destined tp rale thf .wpria.
pelted either to produce the actual criminal or Britain not only now has jtliree million men uh^ but W®mt)le while we wait for the really crown^ in arrest of judgments which are being deliver- Thé sermons of the Gennab divines 

| suffer the Consequences of his crimes,. der arms, perfèçtly equipped and well prepared ing aaaouncement.”, . ed by people who certainly know no more about f“_ evea '!.0,ieLb^;ter" !fT
Of course, no 4©tent Britop can think, withr in qvery way for, the field,, but that we shalUiave ,, ‘ x ' the actual situation than the average man, and. ^e. ■?_e!U_n _!^wwor' °ne

oik a shudder, of thd killing of defendBelàs womw four million, men in readiness by the spring. Here’s to Henry Ford—first against war, suggests that if Italy did not do spflg^Uig wh4ph afloe to this scntimfent:—
and children in* Berlin or elsewhëre in GèT- The sigfiifiriftnce of tlrite Is bëjfohd measure first in peace, and first in the garages of his couu- {t was her obvious interest to do shë may ha ve

many. It Would be unspeakably humiliating to ^rtant, f Britein has only lost ,a Uttlei over trymen! . , been moved by considérations only clearly ap-
a»a people if he could. But Britons, and h&lf a miJtloa m^i all told in all fiefds, since the ’ m ■ m m parent to those in the actual theatre of opera-

Frenchmen capnot calmlÿ endüre seeing thei- jraf ^egan., Fracace has lost well over two mil- Von Hindenburg indicates that it will be tfams. 
iMma. anij t,y>ir itoftr nmy shattered by miser- lions andcAuetro-Germany in the neighborhood more agreeable for him to return from thp
jdsteGerman cowards,*eafe in the cioudp of night, of five nitllioite. Russia’s losses in men need more like Cincinnatus than Caesar. H^ ls fay
while the dwellings bf Gërmatiy contain glo^t- scarcely be takdij ixko icbount Since she has more likely to leturn after the fashion of Xerxes,
ing beasts who opeply rejoice in the crimes of practically .unlimited sources of supply. But/ • ■ "■*}££} " ^
those who, ttiçy fondly imagine, are ^‘gloriously Germany and Austria are restricted to definite, The chief fault found by môst men with the 
Sghting the battles of the FatJ?!erlRnd." -• wetl bhotim botnids with reference to what their moving picture show is that it does not give

The recenb assank upon Paris WRs as foul “kul^tfred”riilei-s jcall “cannon fodder,” that is to them time between 
act of assassination as was ever perpetrated say," soTt^sjs, 'l'fceÿ have already called every 

toy the worst thug ln tiie worst slum of the worst available fitting man among them, fit or unfit, 
oriental city on earth* The^e was neither pre-] to their ranks, rf
text of utility, nor. excuse of any kind for it. It < ’ 1 Yet, Russia, on the one side, has been hold- 

ferocious beastliness, without piir- (hg thdm, ’iiii thë East, where not pushing them 
pose or design. It could aid the Germans in up, Nck,.du|ing th§,past six months. France, with 
conceivable way. It could do nothing to further eomparetive limited British help, has been keep-
the German cause, ft was vicious, brutal mur- ing them firmly in check in the West for a year * The latest joke on the.-honest Israelite is 
d(er, pure and simple?—sneaking midhifeht'nmr- ând'Sik’tobhthM. If Mr. Lloyd George is correct that when the Czar offered to make one of them 
de, of the peer and the weak of Paris by'm^er- in statlfig that three million British troops are a Field Marshal for bravery he expressed a prëf-’ 
able cowards perfectly secure in the darkness, a now ready, and that four million will be ready erence to be a Marshall Field.
«die above tbeoity. The latest attack bh Ehg- in the Spring, to ."take the "offensive in support
land was of an even more abominable character, of the firm-standing French forces and in co- Mr. Joseph H. Choate, the eminent Ameri- 
ayraid of the new anti-aircraft defences df Ldn- operation with the ever-increasing Russian ar- can lawyer and diplomatist, said at the annual 
don, the German thugs stole in from the north- mies against the diminishing German army, it dinner of the Pilgrim Society, of which he is 
easi, and Used their “slung-shots” at random on ought not to’be difficult to guess what the inev- President, at New York, that “the triumph of the 
sleeping rur$*l hamlets and quiet Counbysides. itable will be—more particularly, If the Allies great cause for which England is fighting is the 
Their sole design was to kill and maim and des* are certain, as Mr. Lloyd George says they will thing we have at heart,” and that he got let-
troy, for the mere pleasure of it, and for, the be, of a pronounced superiority in artiHery at the ters from England every week “full of assurances / For her who wanders the^e, 
gratification of the vicious spite of the German same time. of success.” Mr. Choate spoke in the' presence God's Peace, with happy hàlr.f

1 people at home. On the whole, therefore, accepting Mr. of a notable assemblage ,of men of prominence The darkness .and the battle passed and rushine
The question now-is, shaU the-German peo- Uoyd George as a .safe instructor, as be well who showed their approval of his “neutrality” on wild pinions

pie be permitted to enjoy in peace and security may be accepted in view of his record since by cheering* loudly. The hosts, of Havoc shrieked their hate
Abe delight of receiving exaggerated accounts the war began, it may reasonably be concluded s ta. ta. * And fled to Hell’s dominions—
of the night-slaugter of peaceful neighboring that the Allies are “going strong” and doing Both in England and in France a disposi- 
pcoplcp, or shall they have the horrors which /quite “as well as could be eipedted.” They are tion is shown to throw heavy blame on Italy for' 
they are perpetrating abroad brought home to at last taking a really firm stand with Greece; not having sent an expedition which could have) 
themselves by direct illustration? Far would it ; and they are closely'uniting thélr forces to with- prevented thé capture éi Mdùrit Lotchen and the 
have bëen from us a year ago to advise that stand neutral interference Mth their naval’ef- harassing of the Montenegrins, Quite probably,
Britons should depart in thç slightest degree forts to bring the war to a speedy dose. | as the Westminster Gazette suggests, Italy had
from the good old rules of honorable warfare! ( Of course, it must not be fora moment,for-,,Considerations in her mind which are not known
Far is it from us now to desire the death of a gotteh -tliat rtbe Germane areVidisplaytiig- great to the critics. It was much to Italy’s interest 
single German .«on-cemb^taitosui Bbt times -ir■M"'ffy,MfiThey are Ma- to présefve the A
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GSE3 personal gain. Read the report of 
the January session, Mr. Voter, and 
form your own opinion.—Tweed Ad
vocate.
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it if we do becd 
what We are nd 
retary of the 
supffiemehtary| 
tiens propound 
English finança 
seas "News Agj 
“if England sj 
would mean tn

sat**

controlle:

PETROGE 
troller-generil 
of health. M. 1 
ctl of the empii

gave utter- JlÜNlTjpNS Ç 
PARIS, F<31SBEF9SI:

gratntate ouroelvew, kné fisM-«ci
tent with' a heart full of gratitud.;, 

; when our guns beat down the child
ren of Satan And .«Mb iMri sur
venons submarines — instruments 
to execute Divine vengeahéé—«end 
to the bpijom of th^ ses, thqueends 
of the non-elect. ,
The fact does not trotibld this 

worthy, mae thdt amnta thtaé ttheu- 
sands of the non-elect" were large 
numbers who were murdered in de
fiance of all international!aw and tf 
all the dictates of ord 
ty, and thetimaiy
littlfl chUdren were amongn ^jvtc- 

i time. Another of these 
I people delivered himself of I 
ing, blasphemous utteranoe:A3f Sj ' 

Divine love is seen everywhere 
in the world, bu]t men have to suf
fer for their salvation. Human 
parents love their chlldrsp^ yet 
chastise them. Germany loves 

nations," and when she eh 
tises them, It Is, for their goOd. I 
There were passages in other ser

mons even more Impious, as, for in
stance, one tn which the preacher 
said: '‘On Germany is laid the Divine 
command to bring about thé destruc
tion of those who ate the personifica
tion of evil.................. The kingdom
of. righteousness will be established 
on the earth, and the German Empire 
Which win have created It, will re
main its protector.” It is clear that 
men who can talk like this .am suf
fering from à form df lunacy, .and if 

j their views are those of the majori- 
And lo! I heayd, out in the night, a knocking ty of the, German people—-and there

isf rettson to believe they are—It, can 
only be said once more that the wh. le 
nation seems to have gone mad. Ger
many h 
thing i_,
wrong about Serbia, Wrong about 
Russia , wrong about Belgium, wren g 
about the British Empire; and she 
is most niadly wrong about herself.—

I Lloyds Weekly News,. (London, Eng.)
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an interview 
today.THE IRON ' CRAGS. i: S i,-*
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Old rdaughters
In battle speak while at their feet,

In gulfs of human waters,
A voice, intoning, “Wfcere is God?” In cease

less sorrow beat:
And to mÿ heart, in doubt, I said,
“Gcwj?—Gbd’s above the storm!
O heart, be brave, be comforted, . 

f And keep your hearthstone warm 
Fbr' hèr tvho breasts the storm—
God’s Peace,, the fair of form.”

:l ____
rules governing 
station at Sayv] 
has reftiSéd t o 
Incidriit to be

■-Vâ»-'A:

Is to go out and ; see a
man.

■;**; tag - -ta ta
j A print paper famine threatens France as 
well as Germany, but that is of less importance 
than a scarcity of fountain pens among the cor
respondents would be.
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Iroin Lugano, !
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financial "Circle 
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destood, would 
tiojti^h Belgi 
Poland would 
suzéraïlity.

. “Berlin b 
ment, inSpir 
‘Peaces Etoje< 
Neue Züricher 
tended a%a pe 
lieve thàt the 
clinèd to acc< 
fie taken to x

>
I heard the Battle Angels cry above the slain’s 

red mountains,
While from their wings the lightnings hurled 

Of Deatl’s destroying fountains^
And thunder of their revels rolled around a 

ruined world:
Still to my heart, in fear, I cried 
“God?—God is watching there!
My h'eart—O, keep the doorway wide 
Here in your House of Care,

ta ta other as-

are

:
*

.

at the gâté:
And one who cried aloud to me:
“The night and storm are gone!
Oh, open wide the door and see 
Who waits here in the dawn!
Peace, with God’s splendor on 
Back to the sad world drawn!”

—Madison, Cawein.
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